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Community Banking helps build Communities
Community banks are an important
part in the growth of their local
communities. They reinvest local
dollars back into the community and
help create local jobs. With approximately 52,000 locations nationwide,
community banks employ an
estimated 760,000 individuals and
hold trillions of dollars in deposits,
loans to consumers, small businesses
and the agricultural community.
Community banks provide many of
the same products and services
found at other financial institutions.
These services come at a lower cost
in the form of better interest rates,
better terms and lower fees.
Institutions such as Fidelity Federal
Savings and Loan have been
originating mortgage loans since
their inception. Small businesses
depend on small, local banks for
financing who approve loans quickly.
Loan approvals are made locally by
people who live in the community,
have face to face relationships with
their customers and understand the
local needs.
Conversely, big banks take the
deposits and invest in other markets.
Community banks are deeply
involved in their communities with a
relationship banking philosophy one
loan-one customer at a time.
Graphic and statistics provided by Independent Community Bankers of America (ICBA)
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President’s Message

The definition of a
community bank is a
local business with a
community-based board
of directors, offering
services based on local
market factors, and
investing in the local
economy with both
money and community
service.
Community banks are
local small businesses
themselves.
They flourish when their
customers and
community flourish.

What is Cyber Crime?
Cybercrime is any crime,
including theft, fraud and
even sometimes murder,
which is committed
electronically.
Newsletter created by:
M. Carolyn Jones cjones@fidfedsl.com
Jody Durr jdurr@fidfedsl.com

Every quarter, we feature
a different theme for the
newsletter to share with
you, our valued customer.
We try to discuss
various topics that are
relevant to our financial industry and our
community. We always
try to focus on the
positive and highlight
the benefits of banking
here at Fidelity Federal
Savings and Loan.
In this issue we discuss
the advantages of
Community Banking.
For many of you, these
are the reasons you bank
here.

Commercial banks are
owned and managed by a
board of directors
selected by stockholders.

Fidelity Federal Savings &
Loan falls under a mutual
ownership model, which
means it is owned by its
depositors and borrowers.
This mutuality makes us
the ultimate local bank.

We share a commitment
to the community. We
donate to various local
charitable organizations,
sponsor local school
sports teams, get involved
with the Delaware County
Fair, offer a free paper
shred event to the
community and we have
been doing all this in
Delaware County for 131
years. It’s obvious we are
proud of our financial
institution and we thank
you for being a part of it.
Enjoy the newsletter.

Ana Babiasz
President CEO

Cybersecurity Awareness month
October is National Cybersecurity Awareness Month
(NCSAM). This is the 15th
year raising awareness
about the importance of
cybersecurity.

emphasizes that
Cybersecurity is our
shared responsibility and
we must all work together
to improve our Nation’s
Cybersecurity.

As people are spending
more time online for
online shopping, banking,
financial management and
socializing, they expose
themselves to increased
cyber risks.

DHS provides these
online safety tips:

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS)





Enable Stronger
Authentication
beyond a password
(ex. one time code)
Make your passwords long & strong

use a combination of
letters, number and
symbols


Keep a clean
machine
keep security software current



When in doubt,
throw it out beware
of links in emails and
online posts



Share with care be
careful what you post



Secure your Wi-Fi
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Coming Events
Electronic & Online Services
Help & Information Event
ONLINE
BANKING
& Bill Pay

Mobile
Banking
&
eStatements

October 20, 2018
9 a.m.— 11 a.m.
Fidelity’s SR37W office

News
Westfield Branch Upgrades

Handicap accessible doors
with “push to enter” option
have been installed as well as
a new driveup ATM.
The ATM is
in the same
location .

10th

2018 Christmas Parade

Anniversary

The annual Christmas Parade
Sunday, Dec. 2nd
3:00 p.m.

Westfield Branch

December 5, 2018 marks
10 years at our Westfield
office location, 1940 SR37W

Look for
Fidelity Federal
as the
parade strolls
through
Downtown
Delaware!

Join Us
December 3rd—7th, 2018
for our celebration!

In the Community
Students Visit local businesses
Students from Buckeye Valley
High School and the Delaware
Area Career Center toured
downtown Delaware businesses
in mid September and talked
with business professionals
about jobs that do not require a
college degree.
One of the stops was Fidelity

Federal Savings and Loan
where President/CEO
Ana Babiasz, talked about
the banking industry and
the need for community
banks.
The Delaware Area Chamber
of Commerce assisted with
this event linking students
and businesses.

Fidelity in the Community
The 2018 Mike Nesselroad
Invitational sponsored by
Fidelity Federal took place
at Oakhaven Golf Course in
Delaware for the annual
August event. Area high
school golf teams competed
in the event.

Congratulations
to

Olentangy Berlin
2018
Invitational
Champions.

2018 Backpack Drawing Winners!
Rylee, Kaden, Molly, and Mac (not pictured)
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Thanksgiving Trivia
1) Does the male or female turkey make the gobble sound?
2) Which utensil did the Pilgrims not have during their first Thanksgiving meal?
3) What is another name for male turkeys?
4) Which ocean did the Pilgrims sail across to reach North America?
5) What was the name of the historic ship that brought the Pilgrims to America?
6) How many days did the first Thanksgiving last for?

Stop in or call us at one of the two
locations.

Answer Key:

Device made to be affixed to the mouth
of an ATM and secretly swipe credit and
debit card information when bank
customers slip their cards into the
machines to withdraw money

Autumn Addition: 1)5 2)7 3)5 4)6 5)3 6)2
7)8 8)9 9)9 10)7 11)5 12)3

Skimmer

Questions,
comments, or
concerns? We want
your feedback!

Thanksgiving Trivia: 1)Male 2)Fork 3)Tom
or Gobbler 4)Atlantic 5)Mayflower 6)Three

Word for Thought
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